Term Goals

As a member of UESI Board of Directors, I would like to contribute in the following areas:

- Getting younger members more engaged with UESI through education and training, providing educational materials for professors and webinars targeting university students, facilitate student attendance at UESI conferences and setting up poster sessions and workshops for students. Working with universities to promote development of a new Master’s program in Utility Engineering and Surveying.

- Considering my education and experience, as well as my involvement with ASCE for more than 25 years, I will be instrumental in developing educational programs and training courses for utility engineering and surveying.

- Using new modes of dissemination, such as webinars and eLearning opportunities, develop programs for wide learning opportunities for novel technologies and research pertaining to utility engineering and surveying (#3)

- Making more use of ASCE resources to highlight challenges industry is facing with utility engineering and surveying management so government agencies can allocate more funding to utility surveying and conflict management.